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Why Choose Loyalist Certification Services  
(LCS) for Accreditation?

At LCS we understand that your success depends on the success of your learners and  
the certification training they will receive. We also believe that the process of becoming  
accredited should be clear with no surprises. That’s why only LCS has ‘Mentor to Success’,  
a step-by-step route that virtually guarantees success.

BENEFITS OF LCS ACCREDITATION
Mentor to Success 
Mentor to Success is a careful process that ensures you achieve  
your goal of accreditation. We work with you to check off and  
fulfill all requirements, eliminating any barriers on the way.

Timely Customer Service 
The LCS team prides itself on being responsive, and providing our partners the best turnaround  
times in the industry. You could become accredited in as few as 20 business days.

Low Prices and Better Value 
LCS helps its partners become cost effective. Our online systems reduce your operational overhead.  
Convenient online vouchers save you more.

Efficient Processes Save Time and Money 
Our multiple payment options speed exam candidates through the registration process sooner.  
Online ordering makes it simple to set up exam sessions, so your customers can sit exams online or  
in person. LCS processes online exam results immediately and paper exams within 2 business days.

ABOUT LOYALIST CERTIFICATION SERVICES (LCS)
LCS is a full service Accredited ITSM Examination Institute that provides the best service with the most value. 
Our innovative exam registration system (LCMS) and the online proctoring approach ensures that an exam 
candidate writing their exam in Cairns or Alice Springs receives the same service experience as the candidate 
located in Sydney or Perth.

BECOME ACCREDITED TODAY
Get accredited today by contacting  
businessdev@loyalistexams.com
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